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CASE LETTER

To the Editor:
Several techniques can be used to destroy milia includ-
ing electrocautery, electrodesiccation, and laser therapy. 
Manual extraction of milia uses a scalpel blade, needle, or 
stylet followed by the application of pressure to the lesion 
with a curette, comedone extractor, paper clip, cotton-
tipped applicator, tongue blade, or hypodermic needle.1-4 
Many of these techniques fail to stabilize milia, particu-
larly in sensitive areas such as around the eyes or mouth, 
which can make extraction challenging, inefficient, and 
painful for the patient. We report a novel technique that 
quickly and effectively removes milia with equipment 
commonly used in the practice of clinical dermatology. 

A 74-year-old woman presented with an asymptomatic 
papule on the right lower vermilion border of several years' 
duration. Physical examination of the lesion revealed a 
3-mm, firm, white, dome-shaped papule. Clinical features 
were most consistent with a benign acquired milium. 
The patient desired removal for cosmesis. The area was 
cleaned with an alcohol swab, the surface of the milium 
was nicked with a No. 11 blade (Figure, A), and then tips of 
nontoothed Adson forceps were used to gently secure and 
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PRACTICE POINTS
•  Milia are common benign lesions that are cosmetically 

undesirable to some patients.
•  Although some methods of milia removal can be pain-

ful, removal with forceps is quick and effective.

A, Epidermal surface of milium after nick with a No. 11 blade. B, Tips 
of nontoothed Adson forceps with applied pressure at the base of  
the milium.
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pinch the base of the papule (Figure, B). The intact cyst was 
quickly and effortlessly expressed through the epidermal 
nick. The patient tolerated the procedure well, experienc-
ing minimal pain and bleeding. 

Histologically, milia represent infundibular keratin-filled 
cysts lined with stratified squamous epithelial tissue that 
contains a granular cell layer. These lesions are classified as 
primary or secondary; the former represent spontaneous 
occurrence, and the latter are associated with medications, 
trauma, or genodermatoses.2 Multiple milia are associated 
with conditions such as Bazex-Dupré-Christol syndrome, 
Rombo syndrome, Brooke-Spiegler syndrome, oro-facial-
digital syndrome type I, atrichia with papular lesions, 
pachyonychia congenita type 2, basal cell nevus syndrome, 
basaloid follicular hamartoma syndrome, and hereditary 
vitamin D–dependent rickets type 2.5-9 The most common 
subtype seen in clinical practice includes benign primary 
milia, which tends to favor the cheeks and eyelids.2 

Although these lesions are benign, many patients 
seek extraction for cosmesis. Milia extraction is a com-
mon procedure performed in dermatology clinical prac-
tice. Proposed extraction techniques using destructive 
methods include electrocautery, electrodesiccation, and 
laser therapy, and manual methods include nicking the 
surface of the lesion with a scalpel blade, needle, or stylet 
and then applying tangential pressure with a curette, 
comedone extractor, paper clip, cotton-tipped applicator, 
tongue blade, or hypodermic needle.1-4 Topical retinoids 
have been proposed as treatment of multiple milia.10 

Many of these techniques do not use equipment com-
mon to clinical practice, or they fail to stabilize milia in 
sensitive areas, which makes extraction challenging. We 
describe a case with a new manual technique that suc-
cessfully extracts milia in an efficient and safe manner. 
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